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help reduce confusion about the stipend
system, but it is unlikely to stem an intermittent, decades-long debate over the
system among members of the diocesan
, Priests' Council.
"It's a sore that, never completely
' 'heals," said Father Kiggins, who served as
a priest representative to the Salary and
Benefits Committee of the Diocesan Personnel Commission. "There's a certain
amount of unease over the structure that
has grown up over the centuries.''
Father Benedict Ehmann had hoped that'
the issue was resolved in 1984, when he
proposed that the "whole stipendiary
system... return to the produce of 'gift' as
it was in its origins."
"God's great gift, in Eucharist and sacraments, stands outside the province of
economics and business transaction,"
Fattier Ehmann wrote in a March S, 1984,
letter to the council. "They can never be
weighed in values of dollars and cents. It's
urgent for our people to know they cannot
'buy'a Mass."
Concrete action on Fattier Ehmann's
proposal was delayed until 1987, when —
after nearly a year's debate — the council,
and later the diocese, approved a standard
"church fee" of $50 for weddings and funerals, stipulating that no fee is required
for the celebration of baptism. Proceeds of
church fees are now turned over to the
parish, rather than to the celebrant.
The 1988 diocesan salary and benefits
package then compensated priests for the
loss of stole fees with an across-the-board
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raise of $1,500 — a figure that represented
the average number of weddings and/or
funerals at which a priest presides.
The move generated some heated
response from priests —: particularly those
likely to celebrate more than the average
number of wedding and funeral Masses.
Since then, however, few complaints have
been raised.
"There was some inequity," one priest
remarked. "But I don't think priests are in
the business to make money. If something
like that hurt the morale of a priest, it
would be die priest's own problem."
. Father Kiggins, meanwhile, surveyed
his fellow priests in Connection with the
stole-fee proposal, and found that while
many older priests favor stipends, younger
priests opposed them.
Consequently, the Priests' Council has
recommended that a committee, headed by
Father John M. Mulligan, research die
theological and pastoral practices of
stipends. "What we heard die priests saying was if you need the increase, fine, but
there are bigger issues to be looked at,"
said Fattier Mufligani who is now
recruiting members for bis committee.
"We are trying to come to some deeper
understanding of what people understand,
die Mass offering to be, the theology of the
idea of asking that somebody be - remembered in the Eucharist,'' he explained.
Death is the most common occasion for
Catholics to request a special Mass intention — both as a comfort) to loved ones immediately after they suffer a loss, and to
commemorate die anniversary of a significant date, sometimesforyears afterward.
Rosemond Erbland, a parishioner at St.
Andrew's in Rochester, likes to remember*
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A WONDERFUL FAMILY: experience. Australian, European,
Scandinavian, Japanese High
School exchange students arriving in August. Beocme a host
family/ American Intercuitura)
Student Exchange. Call 1-800SIBLING. (NYSCAN)

Excellent Wages for
Spare Time Assembly
Easy work at home. No
experience needed. Call
1-504-362-3432 EXT. 15596.
Open 24 hours, including
Sunday

MEOJUGORJE A N D DUBROVN I K : Pilgrimages, Special
itinerary, five nites/three nites.
Combination: Air/Map Plan/City
Tour, etc. April 14-23. Regular
six nites program bi-monthly,
Write or call for details, Devins
Pilgrimages, 733 South Street,
Utica, NY 13501. 315-732-3655.
(NYSCAN)

CRUISE SHIP JOBS: Summer/year
round. Photographers, Tour
Guides, Casino workers, etc.
Excellent pay phis world travel.
Hawaii, Caribbean, Bahamas.
CALL NOW! 1-206-736-0775
Ext. 123A. (NYSCAN)
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her son that way. Each year, she requests
Masses in his memory to be offered on his
birthday, die anniversary of his death and
at Christmas. "It's the only kind of
Christmas gift I can give Jimmy, and I
don't like to leave him out,'' she said.
Although die church is bound to encourage such expressions of piety, priests
are>msturbed at the sense of ownership
some people display toward die Mass diey
have' 'purchased.''
"They believe mat die Mass somehow
belongs to them," explained Father
Hohman. "They can get pretty furious if
you don't mention their intention (during
the liturgy), or if you reschedule."
At the root of the ownership misconception is a basic contradiction. In accepting a
stipend, die priest undertakes a solemn
obligation under church law to honor die
requested intention, although he is not required to mention from die altar the particular intention for which the Mass is being celebrated.
At the same time, every Mass is also
considered die property of die whole church, and is offered for die intentions of
every member of die community.
Members of die community, meanwhile,
are often misinformed about what happens
to stipends-. Contrary to many Catholics'
belief, stipends go to die priest who
celebrates the Mass, not to the parish.
"People think when diey leave money
for Masses (in dieir wills) diat it goes to die
parish, but it doesn't. It goes to die priest,''
said one pastor. "People have in some
cases left thousands (of dollars) for Masses
diat can't be satisfied by die parish, so the
money goes elsewhere.''
Because pastors and diocesan officials
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DEALERSHIP LOO HOMES: Your
complete log home manufacturing company has ail of
America's finest lines, starting at
$9675. Grea$ earning potential,
will not interfere with present
employment. Investment 100%
secured by model home. Call
Mr. LaMont toll free 1-800-3215647. The Original Old-Timer
Log Homes and Supply Inc., Rt.
6 - 346 Logue Road, ML Juliet,
TN 37122. (NYSCAN)
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BATHROOM «• KITCHEN
REPAIRS AND REMODELING

NOW PAYING TOP CASH.

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

21 Years Serving Greater Rochester
All Work Personally Attended
Free, Courteous Estimates

For •irantJquM, oriental nigs,
lamps, starting, oak furnttura,
pra-1940 costume jewahy, old
doll*, qultts, old toys and banks,
paintings, glassware, docks,
wlcfcar, cut glass, good china,
political Kama, atonawara, ate
Free appraisals In your horns
with no obligation.

Cad Jim: 352-3447

6RAHDTHEATING&
AIR CONDITIONING
If your heating or an* conditioning
isn't working up to its capacity,
we'll find the problem or you don't
pay for lie service call.

Senior Citizen Discount
24 HOUR I!
288-4270
Emergency 946 Atlantic Ave.
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"Afo One flays More"
Call the trusted name:

• KITTELBERGER GALLERIES «
$
(716)265-1230
$

— —
CUPftSAVE — — —
HOW TO OPERATE: your own
profitable business. Join hundreds of Other prosperous CASH FOR: old Oriental Rugs. Any
size, any condition. Call 458beginners. Send Sase to
5589.
Marider Enterprises, 96 Cypress
Ave, Flanders, NY 11901.
(NYSCAN)

jRarilpitt Antiques

DRIVER: Hit the road running with
Top cash paid for old wood
J.B. Hunt. We attract and retain
OWN YOUR OWN: businessll All
furniture, clocks, glass and
the best truck drivers in the
top quality. The latest up to date
YOUR 2 5 W O R D : Classified Ad will
china, sterling, crocks, quilts,
business by paying better than
clothing
&
shoes
available.
run in the^New York State
etc One item or complete
the competition. Call 1-800-643Stout, misses, junior, and
Classified Advertising Network
household.
3331 for more information. EOE.
children.
Includes
fixtures,
in( N Y S C A N ) of 2 0 3 weekly
Subject to drug screen.
ventory,
and
training.
414,900
to
647-1480 or 872-2239
newspapers statewide for only
(NYSCAN)
29,900, financing available. Call
$198. You can also advertise
404-956-0695. The fashion
your classified in specific
Property
image.(NYSCAN)
DRIVER: Hot Rolls. J.B. Hunt is the
regions (Western, Central and
hottest company in the transporMetro) for only $145 for two
tation business. Our success TANNING BEDS: the season is
regions and $80 for one region.
Acreageforsale 48
has the industry talking. Run
Call or visit Catholic Courier
starting. Equipment can pay for
with a winner. Call: 1-800-6437167328-4340. (NYSCAN)
itself within 60 days. Wholesale
1200 FOOT SHORELINE, 50
3331. (NYSCAN)
prices — call today —1-800-345acres. Some owner financing
7982.
possible. Contact Christopher
DRIVERS: 100,000 miles facDenton, 311 Lake St., Elmlra,
tor/traitor experience required.
TRAIN TO BE A: Diesel Mechanic;
NY 14901 607/734-0661.
Earn $550-$700 per week.
7 months hands-on program.
Excellent benefits. Late model
Classes start every 2 months.
equipment. Home most weekDiesel Technology Institute, EnGROCERY
-EMU* -eaamWatak > C f l r i
, *t i
ends. No need to relocate. Call
field, Ct. 1-800-243-4242.
lQrreflT90
-4. . ,',
Recruiting 1.800-888-8268, Van(NYSCAN)
ThaBdwIy
SERVICE
tage Transport, Versailles,
HILL: 6 rooms, clean, conProfessionals
Ohio.(NYSCAN)
venient, stove and refrigerator,
Wakmg Mdhere
225-2711
WANTED, DEALERS: We supply
washer and dryer, rent plus
Lawnmowers, Woodstoves.
security deposit plus utilities.
EXCITING JOBS : in Australia:
Chain Saws, Snowmobile Parts,
244-4029:
construction - Mining
Employment
Line Trimmers, Brush Cutters,
-secretaries etc. Sydney-PerthLogsplrttefs, Parts. Write: Dan
Melborne-Darwin-Kalaoorliei
MH7T0WN MANOR
Hudontad.,Box 345, Bameveid,
Transportation, Excellent pay,
HeJp wantedlT
ABtRTMENTS
NY 13304. Fast Service.
benefits. CALL NOW 1-206-736TOR AGE 52 AND OLDER
(NYSCAN)
0775 Ext. 123A.(NYSCAN)
Convenient Downtown
Bottling Plant Needs Full-time
———————————— e
Location, walk to shopping.
WOtFF
TAMNNQ
BEDS:
CommerProduction W o r & r .
On a direct busline.
WE ARE LOOKING: for a few good
cial-Home Units-from $199.00.
Monday - Friday 6 to 5
• Studio $254
men and women. If you're a high
Lamps-Lptlons-Accessories.
Small, Friendly Firm.
• One Bedroom $299
school graduate seeking? eduMonthly payments as low as
High School Graduate.
cation, travel and a valuable Job
All Utilities Included.
$18. Cal| Today FREE color
skill, call 1-800-MARINES.
Monthly Mass Services.
catalog; 1-800-228-6292.
!
Fee Brothers, (716) 544-9530.
(NYSCAN)
(NYSCAN)
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have me opportunity to approve such wills
before diey are administered, diey can
challenge provisions dia: diey cannot
reasonably fulfill. But die re has been no
large-scale diocesan effort to deflect such
bequests, or to educate lasers about die
diocesan stipend system.
"We haven't done anything to redirect
people's desire to pay for N [asses. It's partly due to die pietvlof people:, and we would
certainly not wftt to fault that," Fadier
Mull said. "If we're brought into (the process of making a will), we try to clarify the
person's intent... If their intent is to contribute to me church, J we tell diem
(stipends) don't go to die church, but to die
person who celebrates Mass.''
Because priests are entitled by canon law
to receive stipends, die alternatives to die
present system are limited. One possibility
is to eliminate die exchange of money for
Mass intentions, ajlowing peopletorequest
intentions without making [a donation, but
encouraging diem to contributetiiosefunds
in otiier ways to die support of die parish.
Another alternative is to redirect
stipends to general parish funds from
which die priest's salary is drawn, men adjust die priest's salary —in a manner similartodie action die diocesetookwith stole
fees in 1987. Either reform would require
die cooperation and consent of all diocesan
priests, and a considerable campaign of
education.
But many priests believe me effort would
be worthwhile. "There's somedung wrong
tiiat we have-to pay for that intention,"
Fadier Murphy concluded. "I feel diat if
we could eliminate die money factor from
me Mass offering, we would be much
better off."
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WILUAM L. ESTES
(US. NAVY-RETIRED)
SERVICEMASTER EAST
258 MACEDON CENTER RD.
FAIRPORT, N.Y. 14450
(716)723-1709
PROFESSIONAL CARPET CLEANING
FURNITURE. FLOORS. SPECIALTY SERVICES
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% Computer Design
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475 East Broad St. 546-3650
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MAINTENANCE • NEW INSTALLATIONS
EUGENE NOLAN

NOLAN ELECTRIC
107 ROUGE ROAD

334-6350
COMMERCIAL UC.H501 RESIDENTIAL
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Hicks Hokne Heating
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Call uMftmWinter Comfort
Heating ft Air Conditioninn
Specialists

• Sales • Service • Installation
Family Owntd At Operated

424-4848
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